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You who fear the Lord, trust in the Lord! He is their help and their shield. (Psalm 115:11) 
Today's updates include the address students should use for the U.S. Census, taking a class for credit/no credit, new Zoom backgrounds, 
meal plan reimbursements, "Missions as Worshipt and tomorrow's chapel. 
U.S. Census Reporting - Who would have guessed that the 2020 Census would be Impacted by COVID-19, but like everything else it has! 
Where should students be counted - at Cedarville or at their home? Here is the official word: The 2020 Census requires that students list 
the address where they spend the majority of their t ime, which for full-time students means the University address (If on-campus) or local 
Cedarville address (if of f-campus). The online census form asks for your address as of April 1. Even with the current situation, full-time 
students should still list their school address on the Census. Visit thP Census website for more information. 
Taking Courses for CrediUNo Credit - Students, please carefully review the informat ion from Dr Mach Vice President for Academics, 
before making a decision to take a class for credit/no credit. Contact your advisor if your have any questions. 
Virtual Zoom Backgrounds -Want to make your online courses or meetings more interesting? Creative Services has made ~ 
~gC2l.l.Dd!i available for you to use in Zoom. Enjoy! 
Meal Plans -As we are finalizing room and board refunds this week, here Is an update on how this will affect current meal plans. All meal 
plan refunds were calculated as of March 12, even for students who were on campus and ate meals beyond that date. Going forward: 
• All meal plans are being turned off as of March 26, except for those students who are still living on campus. 
• Students who remain on campus wlll be able to continue to eat in the dining hall. 
• Students who return to campus to move out of their residence halls will be required to purchase meals if they want to obtain a take-
out meal from the d ining hall. 
• As shared in previous communications room and board refunds will be calculated and credited to student accounts by March 27. Once 
the credit has been applied to any outstanding balance, students may request a cash reimbursement. 
Missions as Worship - Today in chapel we enjoyed a rebroadcast of a message from Dr. Matt Bennett, Assistant Professor of Missions and 
Theology, t itled MMissions as Worship.# Dr. Bennett taught that our primary motivation for bringing the Gospel of Jesus to the lost should be 
obedience to our Lord. If you missed it, ~ now. 
Tomorrow in Chapel - Join us Friday, March 27, at 10 a.m. on ~ or the dla~ as Dr. Jeremy Kimble, Associate Professor 
of Theology, speaks to us live from the book of Titus. 
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